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• Substrate  of  wetlands  plays  a major  role  in  removal  of  non-biodegradable  pollutants.
• Optimization  may  be attempted  by  selection  of  materials  with  high  sorption  capacity.
• Clay  minerals  are  generally  efﬁcient,  widely  available  and  cheap  options.
• Agricultural  wastes  and  by-products  have  been  gaining  increasing  popularity.
• Available  lab-scale  assays  must  still  be complemented  with full-scale  ﬁeld  assays.
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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t
Constructed  wetlands  (CWs)  are  increasingly  popular  as  an  efﬁcient  and  economical  alternative  to con-
ventional  wastewater  treatment  processes  for removal,  among  other  pollutants,  of  organic  xenobiotics.  In
CWs, pollutants  are  removed  through  the  concerted  action  of  their  components,  whose  contribution  can
be maximized  by  careful  selection  of those  components.  Speciﬁcally  for  non-biodegradable  organic  pol-
lutants, the  materials  used  as  support  matrix  of  CWs  can  play a major  role through  sorption  phenomena.
In  this  review  the role  played  by such  materials  in CWs  is examined  with  special  focus  on  the  amount  of
research  that  has  been  conducted  to  date  on  their  sorption  properties  relatively  to organic  compounds.
Where  available,  the reports  on the utilization  of  some  of those  materials  on pilot  or full-scale  CWs  are  also
recognized.  Greatest  interest  has been  directed  to cheaper  and  widely  available  materials.  Among  these,
clays are  generally  regarded  as efﬁcient  sorbents,  but  materials  originated  from agricultural  wastes  have
also gained  recent  popularity.  Most  available  studies  are  lab-scale  batch  sorption  experiments,  whereas
assays  performed  in full-scale  CWs  are  still  scarce.  However,  the  available  lab-scale  data  points  to  an
interesting  potential  of  many  of  these  materials  for experimentation  as  support  matrix  of  CWs  targeted
for  organic  xenobiotics  removal.
© 2013 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
The enormous and rapid development of chemical and agro-
chemical industries during the last century has resulted in the
release of a large number of chemical compounds into the envi-
ronment. In fact, a lot of different organic compounds are currently
used in the daily life of human beings or result from human activi-
ties and many of these are frequently being detected in numerous
environmental monitoring studies [1–9]. Pollution of soils and sur-
face or ground waters occurs as a result of both point and diffuse
sources, the improper use and disposal or accidental release of
chemicals into the environment.
Aquatic ecosystems are especially vulnerable because water
bodies are frequently used, directly or indirectly, as recipients
of potentially toxic liquids and solids from domestic, agri-
cultural and industrial wastes [10,11]. Some of the primary
classes of pollutants which may  accumulate in surface waters,
ground water, soil and sediments are nutrients, organic con-
taminants (in particular xenobiotic compounds) and metals and
metalloids.
Over the last decades increasing attention is being turned to
a set of harmful organic chemicals mostly composed of xenobi-
otics [4–6]. Most of these pollutants are chemical substances that
persist in the environment, can bioaccumulate throughout the
food chain, and may  be toxic to biotic communities, thus posing
a risk to human health and the environment [5–7,12]. The list of
such organic xenobiotics includes polycyclic aromatic hydrocar-
bons (PAHs), BTEX (benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene and xylene),
petroleum hydrocarbons, polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), chlori-
nated solvents, explosives, dyes, pharmaceuticals and personal care
products, phenolic compounds and pesticides [1,3–7,12]. Many of
these substances can be transported over long distances, can be dis-
tributed into different compartments of the environment, and also
undergo a variety of reactions and transformations [5]. Because of
the many competing interactions, the fate of such pollutants is not
easy to predict and, in many cases, their ecotoxicological effects are
difﬁcult to assess [5]. Nevertheless, possible synergistic effects that
may  potentiate their toxicity and the established possibility of long-
range transport of these substances to regions where they have
never been used or produced, with all the consequent threats they
may  pose to the environment of the whole globe, has motivated
the international community to call, at several occasions, for urgent
global actions to be taken with the aim of reducing the release of
some of these chemicals [13,14].
In recent years, numerous strategies and technologies have been
developed for water and wastewater treatment or remediation
of contaminated areas. Some of the advanced wastewater treat-
ment technologies that have been evaluated for the removal of
organic xenobiotics include advanced oxidative processes, acti-
vated carbon adsorption, membrane ﬁltration and membrane
bioreactors [7,15–21]. Despite the sometimes high removal efﬁ-
ciencies attained, most of these processes are not, however, widely
used mainly for reasons of cost effectiveness [7,21–24]. Conse-
quently, there is a growing need for alternative or complementary
treatment processes for removing organic xenobiotics from soils,
natural waters and wastewaters that have higher efﬁciencies at
reasonable costs of operation/maintenance.
Phytotechnologies have been successfully used for removal of
many organic xenobiotics from contaminated soils, waters and
wastewaters [21,24–33]. This type of approach attempts to exploit
the ability of plants to adsorb, uptake and concentrate or metabolize
organic xenobiotics, as well as to release root exudates that enhance
biotransformation and microbial degradation of those organics. The
implementation of phytotechnologies such as constructed wetland
systems (CWS) is becoming a popular option [33–39]. These sys-
tems are increasingly being used to provide a form of secondary,
tertiary or quaternary treatment for wastewaters, and have already
been used with success to remove several organic xenobiotics of
various classes from contaminated waters [36–53].
In this paper we present a review on research work carried out
over the latest years that can be useful for the task of ﬁnding suitable
and more adequate materials to be used as the important compo-
nent of CWS  that is the support matrix. The focus is essentially
centered on those systems especially targeted for the removal of
organic xenobiotics from wastewaters. As will be explained fur-
ther ahead, the support matrix is a crucial component of CWS
whose careful selection can lead to signiﬁcant enhancements of
the efﬁciencies of these systems. These enhancements are espe-
cially relevant and long lasting if the CWS  are used as tertiary or
quaternary treatment systems, as is most often the case in the
removal of non-biodegradable organics in domestic wastewaters.
Given its importance, then, the composition of the support matrix
is a primary point of CWS  optimization.
Many aspects of the support matrix characteristics that are rel-
evant for the CWS  performance are considered in this review but
sorptive properties generally have a prominent role and receive
more coverage. In this regard, the vast majority of the studies were
not conducted in full scale CWS  but in simpler lab-scale batch
adsorption assays, where the properties of the materials can be
better characterized under controlled conditions. In many of those
studies which are addressed in this review the focus is not exactly
the utilization of the materials in CWS. However, when deciding
the composition of the support matrix in the design of a CWS, the
selection of materials may in part be based on the results of these
works.
2. Constructed wetland systems
Constructed wetland systems can be deﬁned as a designed and
man-made structure composed of water saturated beds planted
with emergent and/or submergent vegetation that simulates nat-
ural wetlands for human use and beneﬁts [35,54–57].
Constructed wetlands can be classiﬁed into different types
based on several of their characteristics. One classiﬁcation sys-
tem deﬁnes four types based on the dominant plant species
[35,57–59]: (1) ﬂoating macrophytes (e.g. Eichhornia crassipes,
Lemna minor),  (2) ﬂoating-leaf macrophytes (e.g. Nymphea alba,
Potamogeton gramineus), (3) submerged macrophytes (e.g. Littorella
uniﬂora, Potamogeton crispus), and (4) emerged rooted macro-
phytes (e.g. Phragmites australis, Typha latifolia). Another common
Author's personal copy
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classiﬁcation divides wetlands according to their hydrology
[35,57,60]: (1) free water surface (FWS) wetlands or surface ﬂow
(SF) wetlands, (2) horizontal subsurface ﬂow wetlands (HSSF), (3)
vertical subsurface ﬂow wetlands (VSSF), and (4) hybrid systems.
CWS  have been used to treat a variety of wastewaters including
urban runoff, municipal, industrial and agricultural wastewaters
[35–37,50,55–58,60–63]. In fact, for a long time natural wetlands
have been credited with a capacity to depurate the waters that
inundated such areas. CWS  take advantage of many of the same
processes that occur in natural wetlands, but do so within a more
controlled environment and can be optimized to potentially attain
greater efﬁciencies.
In the past, CWS  have been used mainly as wastewater treat-
ment alternatives or complementary to the conventional treatment
for domestic wastewaters of small communities. Thus, CWS  have
been mostly applied in the removal of bulk wastewater pollutants
such as suspended solids, organic matter, excess of nutrients and
pathogens.
More recently, CWS  applications for dealing with more speciﬁc
pollutants, such as some types of organic pollutants, especially
those which are more recalcitrant to the conventional processes
used in most wastewater treatment plants (WWTPs), have been
meeting a larger interest and have been the subject of an increasing
number of studies. In many of such studies, CWS  have been prov-
ing to be efﬁcient and cost-effective solutions for the removal of
some organic xenobiotics such as pesticides, dyes, explosives, phe-
nolic compounds, petroleum hydrocarbons, pharmaceuticals and
hormones [36–38,40,42–52,64–71].
Ultimately, the optimization of CWS  for the removal of more
speciﬁc target compounds requires a basic knowledge of the pro-
cesses involved in the removal of the pollutants and the interactions
between those and the CWS  components. New trends in CWS
research are moving towards the study of such processes and inter-
actions, and focus on the selection and optimization of the CWS
components for more speciﬁc applications.
2.1. Removal of organic xenobiotics in CWS
The exact pathways for organic xenobiotics removal in CWS  are
not yet currently known in much detail. Despite being classiﬁed
under a common designation, organic xenobiotics comprise a set
of chemical compounds which span a wide variety of characteris-
tics and this class is, in fact, formed by several largely unrelated
families of substances. Therefore, it is not surprising to realize that
many very diverse processes are responsible for their removal. The
degree to which each process will contribute to the overall removal
of the organic xenobiotics from contaminated waters in CWS  is in
turn dependent on the physico-chemical properties of these com-
pounds (e.g., molecular structure, polarity, pKa, water solubility,
log Kow, volatility and chemical stability), characteristics of the sup-
port matrix (e.g., point of zero charge (pzc), organic matter content,
mineralogical composition, speciﬁc surface area), the plant species,
microbial populations, wastewater characteristics (e.g., pH, dis-
solved organic matter (DOM), electrolytes composition) as well as
other environmental conditions (e.g., temperature, moisture, nutri-
ent availability) [24,72].
A comprehensive description of organic xenobiotics removal
processes in CWS  is, thus, not an easy task to accomplish and these
wastewater treatment systems have been (and, to some extent, still
are) frequently operated as “black boxes”. In the past, much of the
design of CWS  has been done with little knowledge of (or consider-
ation for) the roles played by each component and how their effects
could be enhanced and optimized. However, over the most recent
years some accumulated knowledge has been increasingly applied
in the construction and operation of new systems, which results in a
much greater variety of plant species, support matrix materials and
constructed wetland designs being seen, studied and introduced in
newly set up CWS  [35,42,43,58,60,73–85]. The goals of the target
contaminants to remove in those CWS  have also become increas-
ingly more ambitious.
Major design parameters, removal mechanisms and treat-
ment performances have been studied and reviewed by several
researchers [35–37,56–58,60–62,73,86,87].
2.1.1. Main processes for organic xenobiotics removal in CWS
Organic xenobiotics removal by CWS  involves several inter-
dependent processes which, under one of the possible classiﬁcation
criteria, may be distinguished as biotic (carried out by living orga-
nisms such as plants and microorganisms) or abiotic (physical
or chemical) processes. These processes are essentially the same
occurring in natural wetlands and also identical to those respon-
sible for the fate of xenobiotics in the environment [72]. The way
in which CWS  differ from a natural system such as a natural wet-
land is that the effects of some of these processes can be optimized
in the controlled environment of a CWS  in order to maximize the
removal of pollutants (or, at least, of a speciﬁc set of contaminants).
With that aim, a basic understanding of how these processes oper-
ate in wetlands is extremely helpful for assessing the potential
applications, beneﬁts and limitations of CWS.
2.1.2. Biotic processes
CWS  are essentially biological systems, considering that the
biotic components (the wetland vegetation and the microbial
populations) are two  of the major components of CWS. Hence, bio-
logical processes naturally play an important role in the removal of
many pollutants (including organic xenobiotics) by these systems.
Microorganisms usually play the main role in the transformation
and mineralization of nutrients and organic pollutants [35,58,82].
In particular with respect to the removal of organic xenobiotics,
although microorganisms may  also provide a measurable amount
of uptake and storage, it is their set of metabolic processes that plays
the most signiﬁcant role in the decomposition of these compounds
(or at least the ones that are biodegradable) through the transfor-
mation of complex molecules into simpler ones. Biodegradation of
organic chemicals is associated primarily with heterotrophic bacte-
ria and certain autotrophic bacteria, fungi including basidiomycetes
and yeasts, and speciﬁc protozoa [35,72].
Biodegradation can occur under both aerobic and anaerobic con-
ditions. Depending on the oxygen input by macrophytes and the
availability of other electron acceptors, the contaminants in the
wastewater can be metabolized in various ways. Highly reduced
conditions are favorable for the degradation of some chlorinated
hydrocarbons [72].
Biodegradation of benzene, octane, toluene, PAHs derived from
petroleum, and most other manufactured organic compounds is
enhanced under aerobic condition, and PCBs degrade faster under
moderately reducing conditions [72].
Microbial transformations can involve more than one type of
mechanism and, under different conditions, several products can be
derived from the same initial compound depending on the environ-
mental conditions. Additionally, transformations can be mediated
by one organism or through combined effects of several organisms
[72,82].
The efﬁciency and rate of organic xenobiotic degradation and
the extent of microbial growth during degradation is highly variable
for different types of organic compounds and heavily inﬂuenced by
the xenobiotic chemical structure as well [88]. Structurally sim-
ple compounds with high water solubility and low adsorptivity
are usually more similar to the naturally occurring substances
which are usually used as energy sources by the microorganisms
and are easily degraded. In contrast, xenobiotics with chemical
structures very different from the naturally occurring compounds
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are often degraded slowly since microorganisms do not possess
suitable degrading genes. In these cases degradation by non-
speciﬁc enzymes may  still occur but at a slower rate by non-speciﬁc
reactions which do not support microbial growth (co-metabolism)
[89].
Xenobiotic degradation by the microorganisms is also strongly
inﬂuenced by the support medium where the microbial popula-
tions grow. Temperature, pH, oxygen, presence of toxic substances
and nutrients available within the CWS  are expected to play a very
important role in the removal efﬁciency [72,81–83,90].
Microorganisms with the ability to degrade a wide variety of
compounds, like benzene, phenol, naphthalene, atrazine, nitroaro-
matics, biphenyls, PCBs and chlorobenzoates, have been isolated
and characterized [35,72,88]. Although simple aromatic com-
pounds are biodegradable by a variety of degradative pathways,
their halogenated counterparts are more resistant to bacterial
attacks and often need the evolution of novel pathways [88]. In
particular, the presence of chlorine atoms in the aromatic center is
known to greatly retard the rate of degradation.
Plants also have a relevant role in the biotic processes of organ-
ics removal in CWS, involving a number of biological processes of
which many details still remain to be fully understood. Depend-
ing on the pollutant properties, organics may  be degraded in the
roots zone through the plant stimulation of microbial activity
(phytostimulation or rhizodegradation) or by direct uptake by the
plant, followed by degradation within their tissues via their own
enzymatic activities (phytodegradation) and sequestration (in vac-
uoles or bound to insoluble cellular structures) or volatilization
[24–28,73,91–94].
Many organic pollutants can be readily taken up by plants but,
as consequence of many of them being xenobiotic, there are no
speciﬁc transporters for these compounds in plant membranes.
Therefore, organic xenobiotics move into and within plant tissues
via diffusion (passive uptake) through cell walls and membranes
[27,28]. The rate of uptake and translocation within the plants is
highly dependent on the water solubility and hydrophobicity of the
compounds (as expressed by the log Kow). A moderate hydropho-
bicity, characterized by a log Kow in the range of 0.5–3.5, is generally
considered to be optimal for allowing the organic substance to
move easily between the lipidic and the aqueous phases, without
being irreversibly trapped in any of each [27,28,95]. Such group of
compounds includes most chlorinated solvents, BTEX, many pesti-
cides, and short-chain aliphatic chemicals. Alternatively, chemicals
that are too hydrophobic (log Kow > 3.5) may  be candidates for phy-
tostabilization and/or rhizosphere bioremediation by virtue of their
long residence times in the roots zone [27,28].
Metabolism of pesticides has already been extensively studied
for many years [29,96,97] while the metabolism of nonagricultural
xenobiotics such as trichloroethylene (TCE), TNT, glyceroltrinitrate
(GTN), PAHs, PCBs, pharmaceuticals and other chlorinated com-
pounds has also been dealt with more recently [28–30,98–101]. It
was shown that most of these compounds are metabolized but only
a few chemicals appear to be fully mineralized. It may be a matter
of concern that some of these metabolites produced by plants may
be more toxic than the original compounds, thus making plants less
attractive compared with microorganisms, which totally degrade
organic pollutants [25].
The effect of stimulating the development of microbial popu-
lations and enhancing their activity is another role of major
importance played by plants. In fact, larger microbial populations
are sustained in the rhizosphere than in the bulk soil by a vari-
ety of products secreted by plants (exudates, mucigels, dead cell
material, etc.) [28,60,82] which evidences how important these
interactions between CWS  components can be. Some plant exu-
dates may  also provide catalytic processes that can contribute
to the degradation of compounds, in addition to the microbial
processes. Both these phytostimulation or rhizodegradation pro-
cesses are enhanced by large and dense root systems, which
consequently have higher levels of degrading enzymes [28], and,
hence, these are favorable characteristics in plants used for phy-
toremediation. Classes of organic compounds that are more rapidly
degraded in the rhizosphere than in bulk soil include PAHs, total
petroleum hydrocarbons, chlorinated pesticides as well as other
chlorinated compounds like PCBs, explosives such as TNT and RDX,
organophosphate insecticides, and surfactants [28,102,103].
The capacity of some plant species to release oxygen around
their roots tips has a crucial role of favoring the development of aer-
obic microorganisms and their generally more efﬁcient degradative
processes. In some cases it can also promote oxidative chemical
processes [58] and, thus, the most sensitive areas on the roots
surface are protected by this oxidative ﬁlm from being damaged
by toxic wastewater components in the anoxic, usually extremely
reduced, rhizosphere [60].
2.1.3. Abiotic processes
Abiotic processes involved in the removal of pollutants from
wastewater comprise a wide range of physical and chemical
phenomena. The most important process of this kind occurring
in CWS, at the surface of plants roots and of the solid media (in
those systems where there is a substrate, e.g. SSF-CW) or at bioﬁlms
developed on those surfaces, is sorption, resulting in a short-term
retention or long-term immobilization of contaminants. In addition
to physical sorption, ion exchange involving mineral components of
the solid matrix can also contribute to the removal of some particu-
lar classes of pollutants. The occurrence of this type of processes will
be strongly inﬂuenced by the type of materials which compose the
substrate of the CWS  bed. The chemical characteristics of this solid
matrix determines its capacity to sorb pollutants [72] but retention
in abiotic components is also a function of several characteristics
of the wastewater (such as its DOM content, pH and electrolytes
composition) as well as of the pollutant itself (e.g. pKa, solubility,
log Kow, etc.). The extent of sorption effects can, however, be limited
in time as the surfaces become saturated with the adsorbates. Satu-
ration of the sorption capacity of the support matrix will depend on
the amounts of the substances present in the liquid and the overall
complexity of the solution composition (i.e. the chemical variety of
substances). In the case of pre-treated wastewater (when the CWS
is used in a tertiary or quaternary stage) both the amounts and
variety of the pollutants have been signiﬁcantly reduced after the
previous treatment stages, which may  allow for a longer life-time
of the adsorbent media. For the efﬁciency of sorption processes a
good hydraulic conductivity of the support matrix is also crucial
since the occurrence of overland ﬂows and preferential channeling
must be prevented and a good, uniform contact of the wastewa-
ter with the CWS  media must be assured [35,57]. Other important
effect that may  impact the performance of sorption processes is the
natural development of bioﬁlms over the media’s surface.
Other common abiotic processes such as hydrolysis, pho-
todegradation, redox reactions and volatilization can also con-
tribute, in varied extents, to the removal of some particular classes
of compounds, depending on their speciﬁc properties. However,
with the exception of sorption, abiotic processes are not, in gen-
eral, major removal processes for most organic compounds because
either the conditions in CWS  or the properties of the compounds
are not adequate. For example, photodegradation can only be sig-
niﬁcant in SF systems (see beginning of Section 2), provided that
plant density is not too high (such that it does not cause too much
shade over the water surface) and only for compounds that are
photosensitive. In SSF systems photodegradation does not occur in
appreciable extent as the water level is below the solid matrix sur-
face and, therefore, exposure of the pollutants to sunlight is very
limited in this type of systems. The process of volatilization is also of
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modest importance as most organic xenobiotics have low volatility.
Where CWS  are used as a tertiary treatment stage after conven-
tional secondary treatment in a WWTP, organic compounds do not
suffer, in most cases, appreciable hydrolysis either, as they have
already been subjected to such type of processes during secondary
treatment stage. Therefore, the organic xenobiotics present in CWS
inﬂuents are those that have resisted such hydrolysis processes or
they are the transformation products of those substances that did
not resist it.
2.2. Components of CWS
A CWS  is basically composed of three main components: the
support matrix (the bed substrate), the vegetation and microbial
populations. It is by the concerted action of all these interdependent
components (through the variety of chemical, physical and biologi-
cal processes that have been enumerated and described before) that
the depuration of wastewaters can be achieved in these wastewater
treatment systems.
Plants play several important roles in a CWS  with both a direct
and indirect inﬂuence in the global treatment efﬁciency and, there-
fore, a careful selection of the more suitable species to use in each
system is an important design decision. Some of those roles (includ-
ing the contribution of the major processes provided by plants as
described in Section 2.1.2) are [24,35,58,59,87]:
- to provide the ﬁltration of large debris;
- to supply surface area for development of microorganisms and to
stimulate their growth (aided by exudates released through the
roots);
- to promote hydraulic conductivity of the support matrix (exten-
sive roots and rhizomes help prevent clogging);
- to transport and release oxygen through the roots (which
increases aerobic degradation and nitriﬁcation);
- and to diminish the wastewater pollutants load (by adsorption,
phytodegradation and/or uptake of nutrients and organic com-
pounds).
For the purpose of phytoremediation, one of the primary criteria
in the selection of plant species is their tolerance to the pollutants
toxicity and the extent of their role in lowering the pollutants con-
centrations in water through the variety of the processes which
have already been described.
When intended to be used in CWS  other desirable characteris-
tics of plants are [35,56,58,104]: ecological adaptability (the chosen
plants should pose no risk to the natural ecosystem surrounding);
tolerance to local conditions in terms of climate, pests and diseases;
tolerance to the hypertrophic water-logged conditions of wetlands;
ready propagation, rapid establishment and growth, good root sys-
tem development and perennial duration rather than annual. Other
additional objectives (such as ecological, aesthetic, recreational,
and economic) of wetland developments may  also affect the choice
of the plants [58,104].
In addition to species selection, other aspects related with the
CWS  design, such as plant density and layout of the specimens (e.g.
the way specimens of different species may  be intermixed when
planted in the beds), may  be important and probably should be
carefully planned as their inﬂuence may  range from subtle dif-
ferences in the system behavior to more pronounced impacts in
the overall efﬁciency [35,77]. In particular, the cycles of vegeta-
tive activity of some species in addition to variations of climate
conditions may  lead to signiﬁcant seasonal changes in the system
efﬁciency, which in some cases may  be mitigated by using polycul-
tures of vegetation [35].
The vegetation of a CWS  is usually formed exclusively by macro-
phytes (the type of plants that are more common in natural
wetlands). Aquatic macrophytes seem to be especially resis-
tant to the toxicity of a great variety of organic pollutants at
concentrations normally encountered in typical wastewater com-
positions. In addition, numerous studies have shown the capability
of many macrophyte species to reduce the aqueous concentrations
of various organic xenobiotics such as explosives [40,105–107],
petroleum hydrocarbons [36], pesticides [108–110] and more
recently on some pharmaceuticals [100,111–115].
Several different species of macrophytes can be used in CWS
depending on the type of CWS  design (SF or SSF) and its mode of
operation (continuous or batch), loading rate, wastewater char-
acteristics and environmental conditions. However, despite the
fact that the dominant species of macrophyte varies locally, the
most commonly used in SSF-CWS in temperate zones are the reeds
(Phragmites spp.) and the cattails (Typha spp.) [35,56,57,104,116].
In Europe, Phragmites are the preferred plants for these systems.
Phragmites have several advantages since it is a fast growing hardy
plant and is not a food source for animals or birds [56]. However, in
some parts of the U.S. the use of Phragmites is not permitted because
it is an aggressive plant and there are concerns that it might infest
natural wetlands. In these cases cattails or bulrush (Scirpus spp.)
can be used [116].
The role of plants in the direct degradation and uptake of organic
pollutants, in particular xenobiotics of anthropogenic origin, is not
as important as the one provided by the action of microorgan-
isms, but in many cases it may  still represent a very signiﬁcant
contribution. Notwithstanding, the major role in the biodegrada-
tion of many of these contaminants is unquestionably played by
microorganisms (through their metabolic transformations) which
consequently form a vital part of CWS  [58]. Populations of microor-
ganisms develop naturally in CWS  and are exposed to some similar
factors as those affecting their development in WWTPs. These
microbial communities are very diverse and one can ﬁnd an array
of bacteria, fungi, protozoa, algae, etc., among the microorganisms
that thrive in wetlands, which provide adequate environmental
conditions for their growth and development but whose character-
istics are also pronouncedly inﬂuenced by the type of vegetation
and the support matrix materials [35,58,81–83]. The characteris-
tics of these microbial populations can additionally be modiﬁed
by inoculation of the CWS  with strains that are more suitable for
the purpose of the system. This diversity potentiates the capacity
of microbial bioﬁlms to carry through an assortment of micro-
bial activities which are essential in the performance of a CWS. In
particular, a diverse mixture of both aerobic and anaerobic bacte-
ria is useful in the degradation of organic matter, including some
organic xenobiotics. Therefore, there may  be some interest in the
characterization of microbial communities in CWS. Unfortunately,
the information available up to date on the microbial communities
developing in different solid media and on the inﬂuences due to the
wetland vegetation is still rather limited.
One feature of the action of the biotic components (microor-
ganisms and plants) is that their activities typically go through
high and low cycles throughout the year and therefore they intro-
duce undesirable seasonal variations in the CWS  performance. To
some extent, this may  possibly be smoothed by the action of some
processes occurring at the abiotic component (support matrix).
The primary function of the support matrix in a CWS, just as the
soil in natural wetlands, is to provide a physical support where the
plant root systems can be anchored and to present a surface for
the attachment and growth of microorganisms [57,58]. In addition,
plant roots and microorganisms can ﬁnd in this component their
supplies of water, air and nutrients as well as some moderation
of environmental conditions which can affect their development,
such as temperature or pH. The matrix should also allow an even
inﬁltration and ﬂow of the wastewater through the system. Beyond
this supportive role, the matrix acts as a ﬁlter medium that will trap
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particulate pollutants and sorb some types of dissolved pollutants.
Some mineral materials also have ion exchange capacity which may
provide for some ability to retain polar or ionic compounds.
In practice, every CWS  should be constructed with a care-
ful selection of the materials used as the support matrix, the
type of vegetation and microbial population, which may  prove an
important step in the optimization of the constructed wetland per-
formance.
3. Support matrix
The support matrix is a vital component in a subsurface ﬂow
(SSF) CWS  as it provides the link between all the components and
the main treatment processes occurring within the system. The
support matrix may  be composed of several different materials,
each of which having its own particular characteristics such as
granulometric and hydraulic properties, mineralogical composi-
tion, acid–base and surface charge properties, content of organic
matter, sorptive properties, among others. These properties will
inﬂuence the development of the biota which the substrate pro-
vides support for. In fact, it has been observed that some particular
materials seem to be preferable media for some plant species and
microorganisms strains [81–83,90]. On the other hand, the devel-
opment and activity of the biotic elements may  over time affect and
modify the support matrix characteristics. The chemical properties
of the materials may  determine the type and strength of the inter-
actions between the support matrix and the pollutant molecules at
the surfaces of the solids. For different types of support matrices,
the correspondingly different partitioning of the pollutant between
the water and the solids compartments will inﬂuence the pollutant
behavior in the CWS  and the processes to which it will be submitted.
When designing a new wastewater treatment wetland system,
the stage of selecting the support matrix materials to be used in
the beds is an opportunity to optimize and signiﬁcantly enhance
the solid matrix role in the removal of the pollutants, which may
contribute to an overall improvement of the treatment system efﬁ-
ciency. For example, sorption processes are usually seen as only
providing a short-time retention of pollutants until sorption capac-
ity of the support matrix becomes saturated. However, it has been
observed [38,42,117] that these processes may  be important to
moderate the seasonal variations of the efﬁciency of a CWS  that are
due to the variations of the biotic components activities, thereby
providing for a more stable performance of the systems throughout
the whole year.
3.1. Selection of support matrix
The choice of the support matrix materials to be used in any
given system should be determined in terms of their physical
and chemical characteristics. Chemical properties which are deter-
mined by the materials compositions (e.g. the development of a
surface charge due to acid-base properties) as well as physical
characteristics (e.g. particle size distributions, porosity, effective
particle size and hydraulic conductivity) are all important factors
that affect the system performance [35,57,79,80]. Given the inter-
dependences between all CWS  components (e.g., the inﬂuence that
the support matrix may  have on the development of plants and
microorganisms; the pH changes during anaerobic biodegradation
processes that may  chemically affect/degrade some materials) the
selection of this component should not be made independently of
the selections of the other two components. Instead, the design of
the whole system should be approached as an integration of all the
parts, in view of the synergistic effects that can be created by the
set of all components together.
The mechanical and chemical resistance of the materials com-
posing the support matrix is a fundamental characteristic as this
component should withstand the conditions of operation (ﬂow
and chemical composition of the wastewater) without signiﬁcant
degradation of its main properties. In addition, it should not release
substances that may  be a source of toxicity for the biotic compo-
nents or that may  ultimately contaminate the treated wastewater.
The ﬂow of liquid through the wetland bed depends on the
hydraulic gradient along it as well as the hydraulic conductivity,
size and porosity of the materials used. Hydraulic conductivity is a
fundamental characteristic of the support matrix as it should allow
for an even distribution of the inlet ﬂow and collection of the outlet
ﬂow. A low hydraulic conductivity will result in short-circuit ﬂow of
the wastewater between inlet and outlet over the wetland surface
or the development of channeling which both contribute to a poor
contact of the wastewater with the system and severely reduces
the effectiveness of the system [118]. As a general rule, successful
operation requires hydraulic conductivities of approximately 10−3
to 10−4 m s−1 [56–58].
The bed porosity (deﬁned as the ratio of pore water volume to
the total volume; typically the porosity of a coarse sand or gravel
media is in the range 30–45% [35,56,58,116]) provides the space
for wastewater treatment processes (physicochemical as well as
biological) to occur. In addition, air-ﬁlled porosity may  be involved
in gas exchange processes which are necessary to aerate the rhizo-
sphere (in well-drained soils, oxygen enters the soil and carbon
dioxide leaves the soil through the air-ﬁlled pores, whereas in
ﬂooded systems, the majority of gas exchange occurs through the
plants as the effective pore space for the movement of oxygen and
other gases within the solid matrix is inversely related to the per-
cent of water ﬁlled pores). Oxygen diffusion and, consequently, the
support matrix oxygen content affect both plants and microbial
growth [35,57,119].
Pore sizes distributions and air-water relationships are inﬂu-
enced by the particles sizes of the support matrix materials.
Generally, as particle sizes get larger, the void size increases but
the void ratio (i.e., total volume of voids versus the total volume of
solid and voids) decreases.
Porosity also signiﬁcantly inﬂuences hydraulic conductivity,
with materials of higher porosity typically having a higher
hydraulic conductivity (more open area for the ﬂow of water),
although in some cases a simple relationship may not be easily
established between the two properties [35,57].
The sizes of the support matrix particles have a determining
effect on both the hydraulic characteristics and the porosity of the
media. Particle size fractions in the range of 0–30 mm  are normally
used depending on the type of material [57]; for example, gravel
sizes are typically within 0–12 mm [57,58]. Often additional criteria
must be complied with, such as, for instance, the requirement that
d10 (effective particle size) is greater than 0.3 mm or that d60/d10
(uniformity coefﬁcient; d60 and d10 represent the particle diameter
for which 60% and 10% of the sample mass, respectively, are ﬁner
than a sieve mesh of that size) is larger than 4 [57].
For the development of vegetation and microbial communities,
the physicochemical properties of the support matrix in terms of
pH, porosity, surface area, availability of nutrients and organic mat-
ter content is also determinant. Organic soils or carbon rich support
materials (such as compost for example) can promote microbially
mediated processes by providing the system with the necessary
source of carbon. Likewise, porous matrices may enhance the con-
tribution of microorganisms by providing a larger surface area for
treatment contact and bioﬁlm development. The nature and activ-
ity of the biotic CWS  components is also strongly correlated to
the support matrix pH, which has a particularly profound effect
on the microbial community composition and the development
of plants. Different gradients of redox, nutrients availability, and
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environmental conditions, such as pH and temperature create vari-
able niches throughout the wetland systems, in which different
biochemical processes take place which can be determinant for the
treatment efﬁciency [81–83,90].
The chemical characteristics of the support matrix also deter-
mine its capacity to retain pollutants by sorption or ion exchange
[119,120]. Sorption of non-polar organic pollutants onto sus-
pended solids and onto the support matrix can in many cases
be described as a water-lipid partitioning process, whereby the
substance is partitioned between the water and the organic
matter fraction in the solid phase [119]. Organic matter rich
materials such as some types of soil, compost and biosorb-
ent materials such as agricultural wastes are suitable for the
retention of this type of pollutants (provided that the poten-
tial for release of signiﬁcant amounts of DOM is mitigated). On
the other hand, sorption of polar or ionic pollutants is domi-
nated by electrostatic interactions and ion exchange phenomena.
Materials with such characteristics can be found among sev-
eral types of clays [36,121–125]. The large majority of organic
xenobiotic pollutants are non-polar, although some particu-
lar classes like most pharmaceuticals are polar or ionizable
[119].
The rate and extent of these processes are reported to be inﬂu-
enced by several factors, such as nature and amount of clays, nature
and amount of soil organic matter, periods of submergence and
drying, presence of vegetation and the development of bioﬁlms.
Ultimately, cost is a fundamental factor determining the selec-
tion of the materials for a support matrix. The local availability, ease
of access and lack of expensive treatment are the main decisive
conditions that inﬂuence the price of most materials.
3.2. Common support matrix materials
A wide variety of materials have been used as
support matrices for CWS, the most frequent choices being
gravel, crushed rock, sand (usually river sand), gravel/sand mix-
tures and local soil [35,56,57,116]. Some characteristics of a few
of the most common materials used as CWS  support matrix are
presented in Table 1.
Traditionally, CWS  have been constructed with soil as growth
media for the plants. However, systems with ﬁne sand and soil
based support matrices in general will have low hydraulic conduc-
tivities, with all the associated problems that have been mentioned
before. Coarse sand and gravel based support matrices, on the other
hand, display higher conductivities (Table 1). Therefore, presently
adopted design guidelines are based on gravel or coarse sand and
in some cases intermittently loaded vertical ﬂow beds instead of
horizontal ﬂow beds [55,116]. Mixtures of sand with gravel have
also been shown to produce substrates with appropriate hydraulic
properties for CWS  [60].
These more traditional materials, however, simply act as ﬁl-
ters for retaining larger particles and as support for development
of the biota. Their capacity to retain pollutant molecules by sorp-
tion is, in general, negligible. Their substitution for other materials,
which may  play a more active role in the removal of the pollutants
especially through the contribution of sorption processes, has been
increasingly attempted and reported by many studies published
over the latest years.
3.3. Materials for the active retention of organics
Recently, the application of CWS  for treating increasingly more
speciﬁc targets, such as xenobiotic organic compounds, has spurred
numerous attempts to optimize the contribution of each compo-
nent to the overall pollutants removal. Speciﬁcally in the selection
of the support matrix materials, studies should allow to distinguish
those that are inert to the target pollutant from those that effec-
tively interact with it. Then, it may  be possible to reserve a more
active role for the substrate component than merely to serve as
support for the development of vegetation and microbial popula-
tions.
Pioneering work on the CWS  optimization of the support matrix
component was initially targeted at the removal of nutrients such
as phosphorus. Natural materials as well as various artiﬁcial media
were tested in order to improve phosphorus removal in CWS,
e.g. factory made light-weight expanded clay aggregates (LECA)
[79,126–128], shale [128,129], crushed marble [79,130], diatoma-
ceous earth, vermiculite and calcite [79], zeolites and limestone
[128,131], furnace slag [132] and ﬂy ash [132]. The vast variety of
materials that have been studied for P-removal in CWS  has already
been the subject of several review works [133–136]. It has generally
been found that many of the tested materials have the potential to
enhance P-removal in CWS, although sorption capacity saturation
after some period of the bed’s operation has been identiﬁed as a
major problem.
Subsequent work has been extended to several other types of
pollutants, in particular for the removal of recalcitrant organics
for which biodegradation does not present an effective solution.
Numerous studies on the sorption properties of varied types of
materials (common natural mineral and organic materials, modi-
ﬁed or processed natural materials and newly developed synthetic
ones) have guided the selection of those with appropriate chemical
characteristics.
A variety of materials that have been studied relatively to their
capacity to sorb organics, is presented in Table 2. Following, an
overview is given of the most representative types of materials that
have been evaluated especially for sorption of organic pollutants
from aqueous media. Most work has consisted of batch sorption
studies which only give a preliminary indication of the efﬁciency
(and, in some cases, also the kinetics) of the sorption processes, but
a few experiments have also been carried out in CWS  beds. In the
latter study cases, the successful experiments may  give an indica-
tion of the compatibility of the materials with the development and
sustainability of the biotic CWS  components.
3.3.1. Activated carbon
Activated carbon is one of the oldest, most popular and widely
used adsorbents [137–139]. Its capacity and versatility is mainly
due to its porous texture that provides it with a large surface area,
its controllable pore structure and its thermo-stability [140]. Its
chemical nature can also be easily modiﬁed by chemical treatment
in order to enhance its properties.
Table 1
Characteristics of common support matrix materials [55,58].
Substrate type Effective size, d10 (mm)  Porosity (%) Hydraulic conductivity, Ks (m s−1)
Coarse sand 2 32 1.2 × 10−2
Gravelly sand 8 35 5.8 × 10−2
Fine gravel 16 38 8.7 × 10−2
Medium gravel 32 40 11.6 × 10−2
Coarse rock 128 45 115.7 × 10−2
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Table  2
Studies of compounds sorption by several natural, modiﬁed and synthetic materials and industrial and agricultural wastes and by-products.
Materiala Pollutants Study type (assay
type/mixture
type/solvent)b
Removal efﬁciency/sorption capacity Reference
Activated carbon (AC)
Activated carbon Bisphenol A BSS/SCS/PW 382.12–432.34 mg g−1 [161]
” BTEX BSS/SCS/PW 215.71–275.74 mg g−1 [160]
” Dyes BSS/SCS/PW 0.11–0.27 mmol g−1 [143]
” Dyes BSS/SCS/PW and
CS/SCS/PW
198–412 mg g−1 [141]
” Dyes BSS/SCS/PW ∼90%;
53 mol g−1 (313 K)
[144]
” Dyes BSS/MCS/PW 159–309.2 mg g−1 [146]
” Dyes BSS/SCS/PW 0.3–8 mmol g−1 [145]
” Explosives CS/SCS/PW 0.080–0.196 mg g−1 [159]
” Pesticides BSS/SCS/PW 163.9 mg  g−1 [153]
” Pesticides BSS/SCS/PW 0.186 mg g−1 [154]
” Pesticides BSS/SCS/PW 909.1 mg g−1 [152]
” Pesticides BSS/SCS/PW 96.15–181.82 mg g−1 [151]
” Pesticides BSS/SCS/PW 156.3 mg  g−1 (303 K) [150]
” Pharmaceuticals BSS/SCS/PW 28.5 mg g−1 [157]
” Pharmaceuticals BSS/SCS/PW 236–354 mg g−1 [158]
” Pharmaceuticals BSS/SCS/PW 139.2–393.4 mg g−1 (298 K) [155]
” Pharmaceuticals BSS/SCS/1:9
methanol:water
139–295 mg g−1 [156]
” Phenolic compounds BSS/SCS/PW 149.25 mg g−1 [149]
” Phenolic compounds BSS/SCS/PW 42.3191 mg g−1 (298 K) [147]
” Phenolic compounds BSS/SCS/PW 50–80 mg g−1 [148]
Commercial AC (CAC)
and agro-waste
based AC (AWAC)
Dyes BSS/SCS/PW 980.3 mg g−1 (CAC)
143.2–472.1 mg g−1 (AWAC)
[142]
Clay-based materials
Bentonite Dyes BSS/MCS/PW 430 mg  g−1 [189]
” PAHs BSS/MCS/PW 94–95% [189]
” Pharmaceuticals BSS/SCS/PW 47 mg g−1 [314]
Organo–bentonite Dyes BSS/MCS/PW >99%;
868.1 mg  g−1
[191]
” Surfactants BSS/MCS/PW >99%;
980.8 mg g−1
[191]
Several
organo-bentonite
PAHs BSS/SCS/PW Kd max  = 1.7–36.2 L g−1 [197]
Kaolinite Pesticides BSS/MCS/PW Kd = 0.039–0.052 L g−1 [193]
” Pesticides BSS/SCS/PW Kd = 0.21 L g−1 [192]
” Pesticides BSS/SCS/PW Kd = 0.009–0.041 L g−1 [194]
” Pharmaceuticals BSS/SCS/PW 3.1 mg g−1 [157]
” Pharmaceuticals BSS/MCS/PW Poor ﬁt of the Langmuir model [176]
” Phenolic compounds BSS/SCS/PW 0.11–2.16 mg g−1 [198]
Montmorillonite Aromatic compounds BSS/SCS/PW Kd = 1.48–213 L g−1 [174]
” Aromatic compounds BSS/MCS/PW Kd = 0.03–4 L g−1 [124]
” Pesticides BSS/MCS/PW Kd = 67–119 L g−1 [193]
” Pesticides BSS/SCS/PW Kd = 0.18 L g−1 [192]
” Pesticides BSS/SCS/PW Kd = 0.005–0.014 L g−1 [194]
” Pharmaceuticals BSS/SCS/PW 6.1 mg g−1 [157]
” Pharmaceuticals BSS/MCS/PW Poor ﬁt of the Langmuir model [176]
” Pharmaceuticals BSS/SCS/PW 0.88 mmol g−1 [177]
Montmorillonite
(cation-saturated
and with surfactants)
Pharmaceuticals BSS/SCS/PW Kd = 0.048–0.073 L g−1 (K+ and Ca2+
saturated), Kd = 0.705 L g−1 (with
surfactant)
[175]
Montmorillonite Phenolic compounds BSS/SCS/PW 0.07–0.62 mg g−1 [198]
Sepiolite Dyes BSS/SCS/PW 2.82–13.5 mol  g−1 [182]
Sepiolite (raw and
calcined)
Dyes BSS/SCS/PW 12.1 mol g−1 (raw), 9.8–16.2 mol  g−1
(calcined)
[185]
Sepiolite (raw and
activated)
Dyes BSS/SCS/PW 0.18 mmol g−1 (raw), 0.41 mmol g−1
(activated)
[186]
Sepiolite Dyes BSS/SCS/PW 155.5 mg  g−1 [184]
” Dyes BSS/SCS/PW 70.6–110.2 mg g−1 [183]
Activated sepiolite Dyes BSS/SCS/PW 4.0–6.5 mg g−1 [187]
Sepiolite Pharmaceuticals BSS/SCS/PW 36–43% [75]
Smectite (calcined) Dyes CS/SCS/PW 10.36 mg g−1 [190]
Smectites (saturated
with K+ and Ca2+)
Phenolic compounds BSS/SCS/PW 31–62% (K+), 12–18% (Ca2+) [125]
Vermiculite Dyes BSS/SCS/SWW 72–106 mg g−1 [188]
Expanded vermiculite Pharmaceuticals BSS/SCS/PW 51–60% [75]
Expanded clay Organic matter CWS/MCS/WW 88% BOD5; 92% COD [46]
” Organic matter CWS/MCS/WW 59.1% BOD5; 52.3% COD [206]
” Organic matter CWS/MCS/WW 91% BOD7 [204]
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Table 2 (Continued)
Materiala Pollutants Study type (assay
type/mixture
type/solvent)b
Removal efﬁciency/sorption capacity Reference
” Organic matter CWS/MCS/SWW
and CWS/MCS/WW
65–93% [84]
” Pesticides BSS/SCS/PW 0.0099–0.0278 mg g−1 [74]
” Pharmaceuticals BSS/SCS/PW 0.0045–0.0123 mg g−1 [74]
” Pharmaceuticals BSS/SCS/PW,
BSS/MCS/PW,
BSS/MCS/WW
58–95% (SCS/PW), 51–93% (MCS/WW)
0.023–0.033 mg  g−1 (SCS/PW),
0.014–0.030 mg g−1 (MCS/PW),
0.011–0.027 mg  g−1 (MCS/WW)
[75]
” Pharmaceuticals CWS/SCS/WW 82.0% (unplanted)
92.5–94.5% (planted)
[47]
” Pharmaceuticals CWS/MCS/WW 43–91% (unplanted, summer)
41–87% (unplanted, winter)
75–97% (planted, summer)
48–88% (planted, winter)
[42]
Organovermiculite Pesticides BSS/SCS/PW Kd = 0.015–0.355 L g−1 [195]
Organoclays (various) Pesticides BSS/SCS/PW,
CS/SCS/PW
66–100% [196]
Zeolites and other siliceous materials
Natural (clinoptilolite),
ZSM-5, both with
surfactant
BTEX BSS/SCS/90%water:
10%ethanol
0.171–0.296 mmol g−1 (cli.),
0.036–0.192 mmol g−1 (ZSM-5)
[211]
Natural (92%
clinoptilolite) with
surfactant
BTEX BSS/SCS/PW Kd = 0.012 L g−1 (bilayer of
surfactant)–0.013 L g−1 (monolayer of
surfactant)
[210]
Unspeciﬁed type with
surfactant
BTEX CS/MCS/WW Kd = 0.018–0.095 L g−1 [236]
Natural (92%
clinoptilolite) with
surfactant
Dyes BSS/SCS/PW 61–111 mg g−1 [213]
Natural (92%
clinoptilolite) with
surfactant
Dyes BSS/SCS/PW 25–35% [233]
Natural (68.5%
clinoptilolite)
Dyes BSS/SCS/PW 16.4–19.9 mg g−1 [215]
DAZ-P, DAY-P Dyes BSS/SCS/PW <15% [230]
Natural (90%
clinoptilolite) with
surfactant
Dyes BSS/MCS/PW 14.9–55.9 mg g−1 [146]
Natural (92%
clinoptilolite) with
surfactant
Dyes BSS/SCS/PW 61–111 mg g−1 [214]
DAY PAHs BSS/SCS/water-
butanol
769.231 mg g−1 [231]
Natural (90%
clinoptilolite) with
chlorosilanes
PAHs BSS/SCS/PW 35–54% [209]
A, X Pesticides BSS/SCS/PW 55% max. (A), 80% max. (X) [227]
Natural (80%
clinoptilolite) with
surfactant
Pesticides BSS/SCS/PW and
CS/SCS/PW
2.0–4.4 mol g−1 [219]
Y Pharmaceuticals BSS/MCS/PW >90% (saturated solutions) [229]
Natural (80%
clinoptilolite) with
surfactant
Pharmaceuticals BSS/SCS/PW 0.07–0.16 mmol g−1 [220]
Y, mordenite, ZSM-5 Pharmaceuticals BSS/SCS/PW and
BSS/MCS/WW (in
Y)
42–100 mg g−1 (Y-PW), 26–32 mg g−1
(mor.-PW), 16–26 mg g−1 (ZSM-5-PW),
96–100% (Y-WW)
[222]
Natural (clinoptilolite),
Beta, ZSM-5
Pharmaceuticals BSS/SCS/PW 1.0 mmol g−1 (Beta), 0.07 mmol g−1
(ZSM-5), 0.04 mmol g−1 (cli.)
[221]
Beta, ZSM-5 Phenolic compounds BSS/SCS/PW 0.64–0.72 mmol g−1 (Beta)
0.22–0.55 mmol g−1 (ZSM-5)
[223]
Synthetic Na-Y,
Ni/Na-Y
Phenolic compounds BSS/SCS/PW 0.8–0.9 mmol g−1 (Na-Y),
0.9–1.1 mmol g−1 (Ni/Na-Y)
[228]
Natural (clinoptilolite),
ZSM-5, both with
surfactant
Phenolic compounds BSS/SCS/90%water:
10%ethanol
0.082–0.126 mmol g−1 (cli.),
0.020–0.100 mmol g−1 (ZSM-5)
[211]
Y, Beta, mordenite,
ZSM-5
Phenolic compounds BSS/SCS/PW and
CS/SCS/PW
85% (Beta), 70%(ZSM-5), 65% (Y), and
50% (mor.)
0.723 mmol g−1 (Beta), 0.595 mmol g−1
(ZSM-5), 0.553 mmol g−1 (Y),
0.361 mmol g−1 (mor.)
[225]
DAY Phenolic compounds CS/MCS/PW 0.8–1.7 mmol g−1 [232]
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Table  2 (Continued)
Materiala Pollutants Study type (assay
type/mixture
type/solvent)b
Removal efﬁciency/sorption capacity Reference
Natural (97%
clinoptilolite) with
surfactant
Phenolic compounds BSS/MCS/PW 41–80%;
0.7647–12.7065 mg g−1
[212]
Natural (92%
clinoptilolite) with
surfactant
Phenolic compounds BSS/SCS/PW Kd = 0.011 L g−1 [210]
Natural (natrolite and
clinoptilolite) both
with and without
cyclodextrin
Phenolic compounds BSS/MCS/PW 32–42% (natr.), 47–64% (cli.), 47–54%
(natr. w/CD), 66–74% (cli. w/CD)
[208]
Natural (88%
clinoptilolite)
Phenolic compounds CWS/MCS/WW 74–90% [238]
Unspeciﬁed type Organic matter CWS/MCS/SWW 97–98.2% BOD5 [241]
Clinoptilolite Organic matter CWS/MCS/WW 71.4–73.9% COD [240]
Natural (33%
clinoptilolite)
Organic matter CWS/MCS/WW 90–93% BOD5 [239]
Other Aromatic compounds
Natural (92%
clinoptilolite) with
and without
surfactant
Aniline BSS/SCS/PW and
CS/SCS/PW
0 mg  g−1 (nat.), 2.36 mg g−1 (mod.) [235]
DAY Aniline derivatives CS/MCS/PW 1.2–1.6 mmol g−1 [232]
Natural (92%
clinoptilolite) with
surfactant
Aniline BSS/SCS/PW Kd = 0.004 L g−1 (bilayer of
surfactant)–0.005 L g−1 (monolayer of
surfactant)
[210]
Natural (natrolite and
clinoptilolite) both
with and without
cyclodextrin
Aniline and aniline
derivatives
BSS/MCS/PW 34–36% (natr.), 45–49% (cli.), 46–49%
(natr. w/CD), 65–67% (cli. w/CD)
[208]
NaP1, hydroxysodalite
(HS) with (m)  and
without (u)
surfactant
Bisphenol A BSS/SCS/PW 1.4 mg g−1 (NaP1u), 3.5 mg g−1 (HSu),
56.8 mg g−1 (NaP1 m),  114.9 mg g−1
(HSm)
[226]
Natural (92%
clinoptilolite) with
and without
surfactant
Nitrobenzene BSS/SCS/PW and
CS/SCS/PW
2.5 mg g−1 (nat.), 3.25 mg g−1 (mod.) [235]
Other siliceous materials
Expanded perlite Pesticides BSS/SCS/PW <5% [74]
” Pharmaceuticals BSS/SCS/PW <5% [74]
” Dyes BSS/SCS/PW 63–76%
55.55 mg  g−1
[246]
Perlite and expanded
perlite
Dyes BSS/SCS/PW 43% (raw), 65% (expanded) [247]
Perlite and expanded
perlite
Surfactants BSS/SCS/PW 9.8 mol  g−1 (raw)
89.3 mol g−1 (expanded)
[248]
” Dyes BSS/SCS/PW ∼15–55%;
Kd = 0.18–0.42 L g−1
[251]
Diatomite Dyes BSS/SCS/PW 5.92–117.75 mg g−1; 28.6–99.23% [250]
” Dyes BSS/SCS/PW 26.04 mg g−1 [254]
” Dyes BSS/MCS/PW 47 mg g−1 [252]
” Dyes BSS/SCS/PW 94.46–137.0 mg g−1 [253]
” Other aromatics BSS/SCS/PW 0.73 mg g−1 [257]
” Pesticides BSS/SCS/NW 55–95% [255]
” Phenolic compounds BSS/SCS/PW 92 mg g−1 [256]
Industrial wastes and by-products
Fly ash Dyes BSS/SCS/PW 3–240 mol g−1 [262]
” Dyes BSS/SCS/PW 13.5–97.6 mol  g−1 [263]
” Dyes BSS/SCS/SW 20 mol g−1 [260]
” Organic matter CWS/MCS/WW 47% [274]
” PAHs BSS/MCS/Several
solvents
25–100% [266]
” PCBs BSS/MCS/Several
solvents
0–30% [266]
” PCBs BSS/SCS/PW < 97% [267]
” Pesticides BSS/SCS/PW 0.56–3.33 mg g−1 [264]
” Petroleum hydrocarbons
(PAH and BTEX)
BSS/SCS/PW 0.10–108.4 L kg−1 [265]
” Phenolic compounds BSS/MCS/PW 88.9–92.6% [258]
” Phenolic compounds BSS/SCS/PW 6.24–15.67 mg  g−1 (303 K) [259]
Bagasse ﬂy ash Phenolic compounds BSS/SCS/PW 23.83 mg  g−1 [269]
” Pesticides BSS/SCS//PW and
BSS/SCS/NW
0.39 mmol g−1 (PW); 94–99% (NW) [271]
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Table 2 (Continued)
Materiala Pollutants Study type (assay
type/mixture
type/solvent)b
Removal efﬁciency/sorption capacity Reference
Blast furnace dust Pesticides BSS/MCS/PW 13–21 mg g−1 [315]
Blast furnace dust Phenolic compounds BSS/MCS/PW 9.5–13.8 mg g−1 [316]
Blast furnace slag Dyes BSS/SCS/PW 1.15 mg g−1 [317]
Blast furnace sludge Dyes BSS/SCS/PW 1.3–2.1 mg g−1 [318]
” Pesticides BSS/MCS/PW 23–30 mg  g−1 [315]
” Phenolic compounds BSS/MCS/PW 12.7–18.9 mg g−1 [316]
Red mud Phenolic compounds BSS/SCS/PW 4.127 mg g−1 [319]
Rice husk ash Phenolic compounds BSS/SCS//PW 1.63–153 mol  g−1 [273]
Agricultural wastes and by products
Almond shell Dyes BSS/SCS/PW 97%;
20.5 mg g−1 (almond shell mixture)
[301]
Almond shell Dyes BSS/SCS/PW 51.02–76.34 mg g−1 [296]
” Dyes BSS/SCS/PW 29.0 mg g−1 [298]
” Dyes BSS/SCS/PW 32.6 mg g−1 [297]
” Hormones BSS/SCS/PW 90% [305]
” Pharmaceuticals BSS/SCS/PW 2.5 mg g−1 [307]
” Phenolic compounds BSS/SCS/PW 93% [290]
” Phenolic compounds CS/SCS/PW >99.98% [291]
” Phenolic compounds BSS/SCS/PW and
BSS/SCS/WW
91.36% (PW); 85.54% (WW)  [292]
Banana peel Pesticides BSS/SCS/PW 90–99%;
14 mg g−1
[284]
” Phenolic compounds BSS/MCS/WW 689 mg g−1 [293]
Chickpea husk Pesticides BSS/SCS/PW and
CS/SCS/PW
7.7–25 mol  g−1 (BSS) [288]
Coconut ﬁber Pesticides BSS/SCS/PW 85.9–86.3% [285]
Coconut shells charcoal Pesticides BSS/SCS/PW 92.4–95.2% [285]
Coconut shells Phenolic compounds BSS/SCS/PW 205.8 mg g−1 [294]
Cork (granulated) PAHs BSS/MCS/PW >96%; 0.016–0.049 mg g−1 [303]
Cork Pesticides BSS/SCS/PW 19.08 mg g−1 [153]
Cork (granulated) Pesticides BSS/SCS/PW 80%; 0.26–0.55 mg  g−1 [289]
Cork (granulated) Pesticides BSS/SCS/PW 0.136–0.303 mg g−1 [154]
” Pharmaceuticals BSS/SCS and
MCS/PW and WW
0.06056–0.3668 mg g−1 (SCS,PW)
8–63% (MCS,WW)
[85]
Cork bark Pharmaceuticals BSS/SCS/PW 0.99 mg g−1 [306]
Cork Phenolic compounds BSS/SCS/hydro-
alcoholic
solutions
9.8–31.2 L kg−1 [295]
Hazelnut shell Dyes BSS/SCS/PW 0.214 mmol g−1 [299]
” Dyes BSS/SCS/PW and
CS/SCS/PW
40.8–76.9 mg g−1 [300]
Pine bark Hormones BSS/SCS//PW >99% [305]
” Explosives BSS/SCS/WW 50–80%
1.68 mg g−1
[304]
Pine bark with (M)  and
without (U)
modiﬁcation
PAHs BSS/SCS/PW 62.9–80.95%; 2.21–3.73 mg  g−1 (U)
39.2–95.48%; 0.68–22.69 mg g−1 (M)
[302]
Pine bark Pesticides BSS/SCS/PW 10 mg g−1 [283]
” Pesticides CS/MCS/WW 72% [282]
Rice bran Pesticides BSS/SCS//PW and
NW
390 molg−1 (PW); 94–99% (NW) [271]
Rice bran Pesticides BSS/SCS//PW and
NW
82 mol  g−1 (PW); 98–99% (NW) [287]
Rice husk Pesticides BSS/SCS//PW and
NW
350 molg−1 (PW); 97% (NW) [271]
” Pesticides BSS/SCS//PW and
NW
25 mol  g−1 (PW); 94–96% (NW) [287]
” Phenolic compounds CWS/MCS/WW 100% (planted), 25–100% (unplanted) [311]
” Dyes BSS/SCS/PW ∼70%;
59 mol  g−1 (313 K)
[144]
Wood sawdust Dyes BSS/SCS/PW 26.2–59.2 mg g−1 [300]
” Pesticides BSS/SCS/PW 69.44 mg g−1 [153]
” Pesticides BSS/SCS/PW 78.5–80.5% [285]
Wood Pesticides BSS/SCS/PW 40–80% (untreated wood) [286]
Wood charcoal Organic matter CWS/MCS/WW 95.5% [312]
a ZSM-5, DAZ-P, DAY, A, X; Y and NaP1 are common abbreviations/designations for certain types of zeolites, as is detailed in the text.
b BSS—Batch sorption studies; CS—column studies; CWS—constructed wetlands systems; SCS—single-component solutions; MCS—multi-component solutions; PW—pure
water; WW—wastewater; SWW—synthetic wastewater; NW—natural water; CD—cyclodextrin.
Activated carbon has been proven to be an effective adsor-
bent for the removal of a wide variety of organic pollutants
from aqueous media or gaseous environments. A small illus-
trative sample of the tests that have been conducted to study
the adsorption of organic pollutants by activated carbon is pre-
sented in Table 2. Among the most commonly tested organic
substances, several examples can be found including dyes
[141–146], phenolic compounds [147–149], pesticides [150–154],
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pharmaceuticals [155–158] and many other organic pollutants
[159–161].
There are two most common physical forms in which activated
carbons are used, namely as powdered or granular media. There are
other forms that have recently been attracting increasing atten-
tion, among them ﬁbers mainly obtained from isotropic coal and
petroleum pitch, cloths and felts [162].
Almost any carbonaceous material may  be used as a precur-
sor for the preparation of activated carbons, the main requirement
being that it possesses a high carbon content. In addition, the selec-
tion of the raw materials is based mainly on the following criteria
[162]:
• low inorganic matter content,
• ease of activation (e.g., calcined coke is a “difﬁcult material” while
wood char is readily activated),
• availability and low cost,
• low degradation during storage.
However, in practice, commercially available activated carbons
are usually derived from natural materials such as wood, nutshells
and fruit stones, banana stalks, sawdust, cork, rice husk, coconut
shell, straw, peat, bamboo dust, charcoal, soft coal, lignite, bitumi-
nous coal, petroleum coke, etc. [140–142,147–150,155,156].
The use of activated carbon (in granular form, due to hydraulic
conductivity requirements) as a support matrix for CWS  does not
meet the same popularity as its use as ﬁlter medium, since its
effectiveness is not as high to justify its high cost [163–165]. In
addition, since it is a less speciﬁc adsorbent, its capacity is eas-
ily saturated by the complex liquid matrix of wastewaters and its
regeneration is difﬁcult when used as CWS  bed. In fact, the biggest
barrier to the general use of activated carbon is its cost and the difﬁ-
culties associated with regeneration [137,140]. Activated carbon is
quite expensive and the higher the quality the greater the cost. The
use of carbons based on relatively expensive starting materials is
unjustiﬁed for most pollution control applications [166]. Also, both
chemical and thermal regeneration of spent carbon is expensive,
impractical on a large scale and produces additional efﬂuent and
results in considerable loss of the adsorbent.
All these shortcomings have led many researchers to look for
more economic adsorbents, especially for water pollution control
where cost factors play a major role.
3.3.2. Clay-based materials
Clay minerals are one of the most common constituents of soils.
Its ubiquity in nature makes this class of materials unsurprisingly
one of the most extensively studied groups of adsorbents and also
a natural choice for at least one of the support matrix components
of CWS.
Clays are broadly deﬁned as those minerals that make up the
colloid fraction (<2 m)  of soils and which may  be composed of
mixtures of ﬁne-grained clay minerals as well as clay-sized crys-
tals of other minerals (e.g. quartz, carbonates and metal oxides).
In a more strict deﬁnition, clay minerals are hydrous aluminium
phyllosilicates which possess a layered structure. According to the
differences in that structure they can be classiﬁed as smectites
(montmorillonite, saponite), mica (illite), kaolinite, serpentine,
pylophyllite (talc), vermiculite and sepiolite [167]. The structure
of these minerals features a net negative charge which is balanced
by exchangeable cations. These ions can be easily exchanged with
some cations from the liquid media [168,169].
The amphiprotic character of silanol and aluminol groups in
clays surfaces is responsible for a pH-dependent surface charge
in clays (however, water molecules associated with exchangeable
cations and clay surfaces may  obscure these charged adsorption
sites; such effect is dependent on the hydration strength of the
exchangeable ions [170–175]). Electrostatic interactions with the
surface and mechanisms such as cation exchange, cation bridg-
ing with the surface, surface complexation, and hydrogen bonding
seem to be involved in the capture of ionic and polar species
from aqueous media [121–125,176]. In addition, the interlayer
expandability of many of these minerals and the presence of water
molecules associated with exchangeable cations in these interlay-
ers allows the exchange of these hydrated ions with much larger
organic molecules and their intercalation between the aluminosil-
icate layers [123,177,178].
Because of this high potential for ion exchange and surface
interactions, in addition to the extensive sorption capacities result-
ing from their large surface areas (due to the sheet structure
of these minerals) clays act as natural scavengers of pollutants.
For such reasons, and adding to their wide availability and asso-
ciated low cost, in recent years there has been an increasing
interest in utilizing natural clays for the removal of organic con-
taminants from aqueous solutions (Table 2). However, due to the
hydrophilic characteristics of their surfaces and charges, naturally
occurring clays seem less effective for the adsorption of anionic
contaminants and hydrophobic or non-polar organic pollutants
[179].
To increase the ability of mineral clays to remove non-polar
and anionic water pollutants, like many other natural materials,
clays can also be modiﬁed to improve their sorption properties.
This modiﬁcation commonly consists of a simple ion exchange of
the natural inorganic interlayer cations with certain organic cations
such as quaternary ammonium cations of long hydrocarbon chains.
By introducing cationic surfactant molecules into the interlamellar
space through ion exchange, the properties of clay minerals are
enhanced to those of organoclays [179–181]. The intercalation of
a cationic surfactant between the clay layers changes the surface
properties from highly hydrophilic to increasingly hydrophobic. At
sufﬁcient loading the surfactant forms a bilayer that results in a
reversal of the charge on the external surface of the clay adequate
for retention of anions, while neutral species can partition into the
hydrophobic core. In addition, modiﬁcation of a swelling clay with
a cationic surfactant results in an increase of the basal spacing of the
layer and exposure of new adsorption sites. These organoclays have
been extensively investigated in recent years for a wide variety of
environmental applications.
As an alternative to the chemical modiﬁcation of clay surfaces,
some studies have employed lightweight clay materials that are
based on processed natural clays. The typical form of processing
consists of some thermal treatment that has the effect of causing
interlayer hydration water to quickly vaporize (sometimes com-
plemented with an additional effect of the thermal expansion of
injected gases such as CO2) with a consequent expansion of the
sheet structure of the minerals and formation of pores and chan-
nels as the gases escape the softened heated materials. This process
yields highly porous materials, with an increased accessible surface
area, which can substantially improve the sorbent capacity. Some of
the most common processed clay materials that have been used are
light expanded clay aggregates (LECA), expanded shale, expanded
slate and exfoliated vermiculite.
In terms of hydraulic conductivity requirements, particle sizes
of these materials can, in general, be obtained in adequate distribu-
tions which allow some control of the hydraulic properties of the
medium.
Some of the most popular types of clay minerals (kaolin-
ite, illite, montmorillonite, vermiculite, sepiolite, bentonite) have
been tested to remove by adsorption a variety of organic pol-
lutants such as dyes [182–191], pesticides [74,192–196], PAHs
[124,189,197], pharmaceuticals [74,75,157,175–177], phenolic
compounds [125,174,198] and other aromatics [124,174,189,198].
In the vast majority of these studies the organic substances are
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removed most commonly from pure water solutions in batch
adsorption assays.
Clays have been a popular type of materials used as the sup-
port matrix of CWS, for reasons not exclusively related with their
qualities as sorbents and low cost, but just because they are a
typical component of soils and, therefore, in many cases they
are naturally present in the support matrix of CWS  when soil is
used as substrate. Recently, despite the slightly increased cost of
production, processed clay materials have also become popular
choices for CWS  substrates and in any case clay-based materials
proved to be an adequate medium for a good performance of CWS
[42,46,47,83,84,126,165,199–206].
3.3.3. Zeolites and other siliceous materials
The use of zeolites and other natural siliceous sorbents such
as perlite, diatomite, silica and glass ﬁbers for organic xenobiotics
removal from wastewater is increasing because of their abundance,
availability and low cost.
Zeolites are highly porous aluminosilicates featuring a distinc-
tive channel or cage-like structure. They can either occur as natural
minerals or can be artiﬁcially synthesized. More than 40 natu-
ral zeolites are identiﬁed in the world, and are available in large
deposits in many countries such as Greece, UK, Italy, Mexico, Iran,
and Jordan [137]. The most abundant and frequently studied one
is clinoptilolite, while only six other types of natural zeolites also
exist in sufﬁcient quantity and purity to be considered exploitable,
namely mordenite, chabazite, erionite, ferrierite, phillipsite, and
analcime [207].
Like in clays, the aluminosilicate framework of zeolites also
has a negative lattice charge which is balanced by cations that
can be exchangeable with certain cations in solution. The high ion
exchange capacity of zeolites, their extensive porosities and spe-
ciﬁc surface areas, as well as their relatively cheap prices, make
natural zeolites attractive adsorbents [208–222]. However, syn-
thetic zeolites are also widely tested, especially because through
synthesis a useful control can be obtained over the Si/Al ratio
in the zeolite composition. A zeolite with a higher content of
the more hydrophobic silicon can show higher afﬁnity for non-
polar organics [223,224]. Some of the synthetic zeolites for which
studies can be found in the literature are the beta (BEA) zeolite
[221,223,225], ZSM-5 [211,221–223], hydroxysodalite [226], zeo-
lite A (LTA) [224,227], zeolite P [226], zeolite X [224,227], zeolite Y
[222,224,228,229] and dealuminated Y (DAY) zeolite [230–232].
In fact, many unmodiﬁed natural zeolites are not very good
adsorbents of anionic compounds [207] and, due to its sur-
face hydrophilics, they are poor adsorbents of most organics as
well [214,226,233]. However, surface modiﬁcation can change
the surface functionality by adding cationic surfactants or other
hydrophobic groups thus making them applicable for adsorp-
tion of various anions and organics. The most common surface
modiﬁers are salts of a variety of quaternary amines such as
hexadecyltrimethylammonium (HDTMA, the most popular surfac-
tant) [210–214,224,226,234–236], octadecyldimethylbenzylam-
monium (ODMBA) [216–218], stearyldimethylbenzylammonium
(SDBA) [219,224] or benzyltetradecyl ammonium (BDTDA) [212].
Other posibilities are cetylpyridinium salts [211,220], cyclodextrins
[208] and chlorosilanes [209].
Zeolites have been intensively studied (a brief sample of these
studies is presented in Table 2) and considered as viable options (in
spite of usually requiring low-cost modiﬁcations) to treat waste-
water contaminated with trace quantities of organic pollutants
[237]. Among some of the organic compounds that have been
observed to be successfully removed by zeolites are phenolic
compounds [208,210–212,223,225,228,232,238], PAHs [209,231],
BTEX [209–211,236], other aromatics such as nitrobenzene, bisphe-
nol A, aniline and aniline derivatives [208,210,226,232,235], dyes
[146,213–215,230,233], pesticides [219,227] and pharmaceuticals
[220–222,229].
Efﬁciency of pollutants removal by modiﬁed zeolites has been
observed, in most cases, as being proportional to the surfactant con-
tent and its coverage of the zeolite surface [210,216,226], which
shows that the surfactant is a key component in zeolite adsorption
processes. Adsorption by zeolites appears to be also pH depend-
ent in many cases [210,216,226,232]. The state of ionization of the
adsorbate is naturally determinant for the extent of ion exchange
with zeolite cations (in which case a cationic state is favored) or
adsorption/partition to the surfactant (a neutral form is usually
more efﬁciently removed from the liquid in such cases).
There have been already some studies carried out in CWS  where
zeolites have been used at least as one of the constituents of the
support matrix [117,238–242]. Most of the studies focus on the
removal of nitrogen, phosphorus and unspeciﬁed organics (organic
matter) by such CWS, but there have been already some attempts
to evaluate the removal of speciﬁc organics such as phenolic com-
pounds [238]. These assays together with the studies on adsorption
of organics as presented in Table 2 point to the use of zeolites as a
viable option for the support matrix of CWS  for organic pollutant
treatment.
Among other natural siliceous materials, perlite and diatomite
are probably the most commonly tested. Perlite is an inex-
pensive and easily available material that consists of a glassy
volcanic rock with a high content of silica (typically >70%) and
a relatively high amount of water. As one of its salient charac-
teristics, perlite expands when heated to a suitable temperature.
At temperatures between 760 and 1090 ◦C, which is the soften-
ing range of perlite (since it is a glass), the water contained in
the crude perlite rock quickly vaporizes and escapes the struc-
ture of the material [243], thus causing perlite to signiﬁcantly
expand (10–15 times its original volume) and form a lightweight
glasslike solid with a cellular structure and very large surface
area.
Almost all perlite is consumed in an expanded form, although
a small amount of unexpanded perlite has been used in a few
applications. Expanded perlite is mostly used as an excellent ﬁl-
ter aid and as a ﬁller in various processes and materials due to
its chemical inertness in most environments. In addition, it ﬁnds
some applications in agriculture for growing of seeds and regular-
izing of the soil, thus suggesting some potential for use as CWS
support matrix. As a sorbent, due to the presence of a signiﬁ-
cant amount of silanol groups on its surface, it features interesting
adsorptive qualities and it has already been studied for the sorp-
tion of several different types of organic compounds, namely dyes
[244–247], pesticides [74], pharmaceuticals [74] and surfactants
[248].
Diatomite, or diatomaceous earth, is a naturally occurring sed-
imentary rock consisting mainly of the fossilized skeletal remains
of diatoms, a type of hard-shelled algae. Its chemical composi-
tion is essentially amorphous silica (typically over 80% of dried
diatomite), although variable small amounts of other materials
(metal oxides, clays, salts (mainly carbonates) and organic mat-
ter) may  also be present. Diatomite is a very lightweight material
that is easily available and inexpensive. Due to its wide pore size
distribution, high permeability, high porosity, small particle size,
large surface area and chemical inertness it is considered a good
adsorbent with a high adsorption capacity [249–252]. In addition,
diatomite has surface charges due to the presence of ionisable func-
tional groups, especially silanol groups, that spread over the matrix
of the silica, which are suitable adsorption sites for polar organic
compounds.
Diatomite has been tested as an adsorbent for several types of
organics, namely dyes [250–254], pesticides [255], phenolic com-
pounds [256] and other aromatics [257].
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3.3.4. Industrial and agricultural wastes and by-products
Huge amounts of solid waste materials are generated by indus-
trial activities, whose disposal, if no proper utilization is found, is
the source of a major environmental problem. These wastes (such
as sludge, furnace slag, ﬂy ash and red mud) are available almost
free of cost (as they are frequently the by-products of some indus-
trial processes) and could be reused as low-cost adsorbents in ﬁlter
beds or as the support matrix for CWS. Such utilization would
provide a two-fold advantage: the volume of waste materials could
thus be partly reduced and the materials could be used to reduce
pollution at a reasonable cost. In this regard a number of industrial
wastes have been studied as adsorbents, more commonly in batch
adsorption experiments, for the removal of pollutants (including
organic xenobiotics) from wastewaters. Some of the most often
tested are presented in Table 2.
Fly ash is a waste material originated in great amounts in com-
bustion processes, especially by thermal power plants. Due to
its enrichment in potentially toxic trace elements, namely heavy
metals, which condense from the ﬂue gas, it is recognized as a
hazardous material, therefore presenting a serious environmental
problem concerning the disposal of the large amounts generated by
the industry. Some research has been focusing on the study of its
sorbent properties and has explored the application of ﬂy ash for
treating wastewater (Table 2). Many adsorption studies point to
the suitability of ﬂy ash use for retention of hazardous organic pol-
lutants commonly found in many industrial wastewaters such as
phenolic compounds [258,259], dyes [260–263], pesticides [264],
petroleum hydrocarbons [265], PAHs [266] and PCBs [266,267].
The polarities and water solubilities of the pollutants, ﬂy ash
particle sizes and its unburned carbon content, as well as pH of the
media are speciﬁed as the main factors with signiﬁcant effect on the
adsorption processes [184,258–260,263–265,267–269]. Depend-
ing on the balance between the composition on metal oxides or the
residual carbon content, adsorption of polar or mostly non-polar
molecules, respectively, may  be favored. The pH of the medium
controls the degree of ionization of the compound as well as the sur-
face charge of ﬂy ash particles (by its relation to the point of zero
charge) thereby having a usually signiﬁcant inﬂuence on surface
electrostatic interactions and on the adsorption process [259,268].
Fly ash seems to be especially efﬁcient for compounds contain-
ing aromatic rings, such as phenolic compounds, in comparison
to any effects due to other functional groups such as alcohols,
aldehydes and ketones [270]. The low polarity and subsequent
insolubility of most aromatics partially explains their easy remov-
ability by ﬂy ash.
An inconvenience involving the utilization of ﬂy ash in wastewa-
ter treatment is the possibility for leaching of some of the signiﬁcant
amounts of elements (metals in particular) that are usually present
in this waste material. These potentially hazardous constituents
are deposited on ﬂy ash particles during the cooling after com-
bustion and many are readily leachable, thus possibly creating a
problem of secondary pollution. The problem is more severe for ﬂy
ash originated from combustion of coal, whereas other types result-
ing from the combustion of materials with a greater amount of
organic materials and lower content in inorganic components (such
as the bagasse ﬂy ash produced by the sugar industry [269,271]
or the rice husk ash [272,273]) have been considered as safer
alternatives.
In contrast to ﬂy ash, research of adsorption properties of other
industrial wastes with high contents of inorganic substances, espe-
cially metal oxides, and very low carbon contents, have revealed a
poor suitability for adsorption of most organic substances (Table 2).
Therefore, if these materials have adequate hydraulic characteris-
tics and a low toxicity towards the CWS  biota (which is often not
the case), and if the risk of becoming themselves a source of pollut-
ants is assessed as low, then they may  be used as support matrix
but they cannot provide more than the function of an inert ﬁlter
material for the beds. They may  alternatively be submitted to chem-
ical modiﬁcations to enhance their sorption qualities or be used as
components in a composite support matrix with other materials.
Some industrial waste materials, including ﬂy ash, have already
been tested as support matrix components of CWS  [242,274–280],
although the target of the treatment systems have been mostly
nutrients and other inorganic pollutants such as metals. Still, some
of these support materials seemed adequate for the development
of the biotic CWS  components.
Pursuing the idea of reusing some waste materials for wastewa-
ter decontamination, in addition to industry by-products various
agricultural wastes such as leaves, ﬁbers, fruits peels, seeds, saw-
dust, bark, etc., have been explored in the last decade as low-cost
adsorbents for organic xenobiotics [281]. Some of the most com-
monly tested and used are presented in Table 2. The abundance
and widespread availability of agricultural by-products make them
cheap and readily available sources of raw materials and biosor-
bents providing a viable economic and eco-friendly option for water
and wastewater treatment. In fact, their abundance, renewable
nature, low cost and unique chemical composition make them an
attractive alternative to other materials commonly used as adsor-
bents. In most cases, agricultural wastes have been tried in their
natural form or with a minimum of processing (washing, drying,
grinding) which contributes to the economy of their use as pro-
duction costs are reduced by avoiding expenses with additional
chemicals, energy costs and complications of the modiﬁcation
processes. In addition, agricultural wastes are a rich and inter-
esting source for activated carbon production due to its low ash
content.
Most agricultural wastes with high sorption capacity for organic
pollutants are lignocellulosic materials. These consist of three main
structural components: lignin, cellulose and hemicelluloses. Other
basic components include lipids, proteins, simple sugars, water,
hydrocarbons, and starch, containing a variety of functional groups.
Depending on the composition of the materials, some of them may
release substantial amounts of organic matter or speciﬁc contam-
inants over a period of time, a potential problem that has to be
carefully assessed when evaluating the use of these wastes in CWS
beds.
Recent literature reports several studies on the effective
adsorption of many organic compounds such as pesticides
[153,154,271,282–289], phenolic compounds [290–295], dyes
[144,296–301], PAHs [302,303], explosives [304] and pharma-
ceuticals and hormonal compounds [85,305–307] by a variety of
adsorbents prepared from agricultural wastes. The list of materials
that have been tested in such studies is long (and still increasing).
Some examples include pine bark [282,283,302,304,305], almond
shells [292,307], banana peels [284,293], sawdust [153,285,300],
coconut ﬁbers [285], rice bran [271,287], rice husk [271,287],
moringa pods [271], hazelnut shells [299,300], wood residues
[286], cork wastes [85,153,154,289,295,303,306] and chickpea
husk [288]. In addition, assays have also been conducted with
some of these materials after submitting them to more or less
complex treatments (usually thermal), e.g. chemically modiﬁed
pine bark [302], almond shell ashes [307], almond shell charcoal
[292], walnut shell charcoal [292], wood charcoal [285], coconut
shell activated carbon [294], coconut charcoal [285], bagasse char-
coal [285], bagasse ﬂy ash [269,271] and chemically treated wood
residues [286].
In comparison with other industrial wastes, the generally higher
carbon content of agro-wastes is responsible for an improved
sorptive performance and a wider range of sorbates for which
these sorbents show afﬁnity. In addition they also provide suitable
growth media for microorganisms, which has been reported to be
useful for the biodegradation of some pollutants [308,309].
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In addition to sorption studies, some agricultural waste materi-
als have already been tested and proved efﬁcient as support matrix
components of CWS  [310–313].
Due to the nature and own characteristics of each type of waste
material, the particle sizes of some of these materials span very
narrow distributions, in which case their hydraulic conductivities
cannot be suited for the characteristics of the wastewater, unless
they are used mixed with other materials in a composite support
matrix.
3.3.5. General ﬁnal remarks
From the sample of published works presented above (Table 2)
it is clear that a large amount of research has been produced on
the adsorption of organic pollutants over the last years. How-
ever, a shortcoming of many of these studies is that most of them
have been conducted in very ideal conditions. Typically, many
studies have been conducted as batch assays under controlled
laboratory conditions, like controlled temperature, focusing on
single-component solutions prepared in pure water or, at best,
using synthetically prepared wastewater.
The difference between batch feed and continuous ﬂow
hydraulics is an essential one as problems such as clogging of the
ﬁlter media cannot be properly assessed from a batch assay, and
the kinetics of the adsorption process may  also substantially differ
in the two conditions. Evaluation of multicomponent adsorption is
also very important since wastewaters are typically very complex
in their composition and, in such systems, the adsorbed amounts of
a particular substance will unavoidably depend on the equilibrium
between adsorption competition from all other substances. In addi-
tion, pollutant concentrations in these assays are frequently well
above those typical of real environmental samples. Other far-from-
real conditions include the stirring of the solutions (whereas in
realistic systems ﬂow is very slow) and the very low ratio of adsor-
bent mass-to-volume of solution in comparison to typical ratios of
real systems.
In many studies a single substance is often used to represent
or model the behavior of a whole family of chemically related
substances (or a big part of it). While in some cases such akin
behavior may  be observed and assumed, in general the validity of
this assumption should be assessed as some traditional “family”
denominations (e.g. pharmaceuticals) refer in fact to substances
that vary considerably in structure and properties. Even when the
chemical structures of the compounds present some similarity, that
does not correspond necessarily to similar behavior in a particular
process such as adsorption.
These batch experiments are useful, nevertheless, to highlight
the potential applicability and selectivity of the materials, deter-
mine their adsorptive capacities and characterize the mechanisms,
but, once these are established, research work must be conducted at
larger scale under more realistic conditions to verify their viability
in fully operational CWS.
For ﬁlter systems, one of the important factors in assessing
their viability is the aspect of the lifetime of the adsorbent and the
option between disposal or regeneration of the exhausted mate-
rial. In CWS, the frequent disposal and renewal of the support
matrix is practically unfeasible, which means that either desorp-
tion can be easily induced or the support matrix will, after a
period of the system operation, saturate its adsorption capacity
and lose this speciﬁc function in the CWS. The problem, how-
ever, may  be less important in such cases where CWS  are used
as tertiary or quaternary treatment, when remaining pollutants to
be retained in the treatment system are usually present at low
concentrations and within a much less complex liquid matrix,
after the wastewater being submitted to secondary treatment.
In the case of CWS  for treatment of speciﬁc types of industrial
wastewaters, the extent of this problem is highly dependent on the
pollutants load, but these speciﬁc wastewater types are frequently
less complex and/or better deﬁned in composition than domestic
wastewaters.
Sorption studies conducted so far have revealed various options
for materials (of very diverse nature and characteristics) with
very similar adsorption capacities for the main groups of organic
pollutants. Within a set of equivalently performing sorbents, it
should be recalled however that the selection of materials is also
based on other criteria as well, as has already been enunciated,
namely the hydraulic properties, mechanical and chemical resis-
tance, adequacy for supporting the development of plants and
microorganisms, inertness, potential for release/leaching of addi-
tional contaminants, ability for desorption/regeneration, cost of
the materials, etc. Cost is actually an important parameter in the
comparison of adsorbent materials and, ultimately, in the via-
bility assessment of otherwise technically attractive solutions.
Cost is frequently associated with availability and requirements
for processing/modiﬁcations of the materials. Recently, numer-
ous approaches have been studied for the development of cheaper
and effective adsorbents obtained from industrial and agricultural
wastes and by-products, which may  reveal promising develop-
ments in future research of CWS.
4. Conclusion
In constructed wetland systems the removal of pollutants from
contaminated wastewater results from the cooperative and inter-
dependent action of the three main components: support matrix,
vegetation and microorganisms. Thus, system optimization may
be achieved from a careful selection of each of these components
but the effects of such component interdependences must not be
overlooked. Still, there is ample opportunities for testing and selec-
tion, in particular, of the materials composing the support matrix of
subsurface ﬂow constructed wetlands. Especially in the case of the
treatment of wastewaters contaminated with hardly biodegradable
organics, where microorganisms cannot give an effective contribu-
tion, the role played by the support matrix, mainly through sorption
processes, may  be of major relevance.
In the past, the selection of support materials has focused on
properties such as granulometry, porosity and hydraulic conduc-
tivity, and primary concerns were to provide adequate support for
vegetation and prevent clogging of the system. With this underlying
point of view, sand and gravel were the main traditional materials
used. An increasing awareness of the beneﬁts provided by sorbent
materials has spurred in recent years an intensive research of other
materials, aiming, among other goals, for the removal of organic
xenobiotics from wastewaters.
Different materials have different characteristics, and thus dif-
ferent pollutant retention properties. The usefulness of a given
adsorbent is determined by a compromise between hydraulic con-
ductivity and adsorption capacity as determined by its surface
area (a large hydraulic conductivity often precludes a large speciﬁc
surface area of the substrate). Additional important factors deter-
mining the applicability of any material in constructed wetlands
treatment, such as cost and local availability, saturation time and
recyclability of saturated ﬁlter media, should be taken into consid-
eration.
Activated carbon is one of the oldest and most popular choices
for ﬁlter systems, but it has rarely been applied in constructed
wetlands as it is generally considered to be an expensive material
whose effectiveness, although high, does not justify its also rather
high cost. Other options have mainly consisted of natural materials
in a raw state or subjected to inexpensive treatment (either chem-
ically modiﬁed or thermally and mechanically processed). One of
the main criteria that is frequently presented to justify a particular
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choice is, in fact, the cost and wide availability of the material. Mate-
rials tested range from a variety of mineral sources and, recently,
the class of industrial or agricultural wastes and by-products has
also been gaining considerable popularity. Agro-wastes, due to
their high carbon content, have also been increasingly used as low-
cost precursors for the production of cheaper types of activated
carbon.
Most studies have been conducted in batch and column stud-
ies at a laboratory scale and only very few have highlighted results
on pilot or full-scale constructed wetland systems. Therefore, this
active area of research in the ﬁeld of the constructed wetlands phy-
totechnology does still require work to be carried out on large-scale
systems to evaluate scaling-up effects on the efﬁciency and the
kinetics, the behavior over longer periods of operation, the kinetics
in different ﬂow regimes, identiﬁcation of problems such as clog-
ging, etc. This type of study may  be one of the most important lines
of research to be pursued in the future in this area. But the lab-
oratory scale experiments reported to date point to a variety of
materials as potentially viable options for support matrix of more
efﬁcient constructed wetlands for organic xenobiotics removal. In
addition, such type of experiments may  still be useful for check-
ing the efﬁciency of well-known materials in removing any new
important pollutants that are continuously emerging in the list of
substances of concern. Moreover, they are useful as simple prelim-
inary screening assays to apply to new materials before any more
laborious and complex studies are undertaken.
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